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Body politic - Wikipedia The body politic is a medieval metaphor that likens a nation to a corporation which had serious historical repercussions throughout recent
history and therefore giving the Crown: "As a legal entity today the Crown as executive is regarded as a corporation sole or aggregate", a corporate entity. Body
Politic | Definition of Body Politic by Merriam-Webster Body politic definition is - a group of persons politically organized under a single governmental authority.
Body Politics - FEMINISM AND, RACIAL - Women, Bodies ... Body politics was first used in this sense in the 1970s, during the â€œsecond waveâ€• of the
feminist movement in the United States. It arose out of feminist politics and the abortion debates. It arose out of feminist politics and the abortion debates.

Body politic - definition of body politic by The Free ... (Government, Politics & Diplomacy) the body politic the people of a nation or the nation itself considered as a
political entity; the state bodâ€²y polâ€²itic n. What is Body Politics? | www.sidint.net As she points out, writing her prize winning book Body Politics in
Development (Zed Books 2009) was a way to challenge mainstream development and reclaim the body as a subject of political power and contestation in
development. Body politic | Define Body politic at Dictionary.com Contemporary Examples. of body politic. It knocks away the dead skin and leaves the body-politic
cleaner.

What is BODY POLITIC - Black's Law Dictionary A term applied to a corporation, which is usually designated as a â€œbody corporate and politic.â€• The term is
particularly appropriate to a public corporation invested with powers and duties of government. Body Politics - Oxford Handbooks Body politics is also closely tied
together with broader processes of sovereignty, empire building, citizenship regimes, Westernization, globalization, and neoliberalization. (p. 163) Diana Cooleâ€™s
chapter on â€œThe Body and Politicsâ€• starts the section by analyzing the history and development of feminist thought in relation to bodies. Body Politics |
Encyclopedia.com Body politics originally involved the fight against objectification of the female body, and violence against women and girls, and the campaign for
reproductive rights for women. â€œThe personal is the politicalâ€• became a slogan that captured the sense that domestic contests for equal rights in the home and
within sexual relationships are.
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